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indigenous students and staff, wominjeka welcome wominjeka welcome we acknowledge the yaluk ut weelam as the traditional custodians of the land on which we meet yaluk ut weelam means people of the river camp and is connected with the coastal land at the head of port phillip bay extending from the werribee river to mordialloc the yaluk ut weelam are part of the boon wurrung one of the five major language, wominjeka welcome to country joy murphy accept the leaf of a gum tree from a senior elder of the wurrundjeri people join with joy murphy as she performs a traditional welcome in the form of a smoking ceremony with the burning of dampened gum leaves source 0 0 prev video next video, wominjeka amp welcome in the languages of the wurrundjeri and the dja dja wurrung peoples of melbourne and central victoria wominjeka means welcome, case study thornbury primary school koorie cultural program wominjeka wurrundjeri balluck yearnemm koondee biiik welcome to the land of the wurundjeri people today we would like to acknowledge the custodians of this land the kulin nation and particularly the wurundjeri wilam people of this area, welcome wominjeka wunya ngulum sew ngapa yhurri gurri wunya mrr amathirri wara parnpimi art s and theology australia aims to provoke public reflection and to promote research on conversations between the arts and theology predominantly in australian contexts, wominjeka welcome www koorieheritagetrust com paulinesloane koorieheritagetrust com a kht cultural education initiative proudly produced for your support by the koorie heritage trust cultural education unit 2 in creating this list the emphasis has been on the mission of the koorie heritage trust to protect, wominjeka welcome this guide will help you learn research skills and find resources relevant to your assignments for introduction to aboriginal australia acknowledgement of country la trobe university acknowledges the wurundjeri dja dja wurrung yorta yorta njeri njeri dhuduroa peoples as the traditional custodians of the land on which the, wominjeka welcome first peoples exhibition opened on saturday sept 7th and presents the voices of victorias first peoples utilising cutting edge multimedia and features aboriginal language artefacts and contemporary artworks first peoples will tells the story of aboriginal victoria from the time of creation to today, marngo designing futures is a tertiary aspiration program that seeks to build cultural leadership capacity stimulate interest and raise awareness of creative pathways and careers for aboriginal and torres strait islander secondary students that promote and enable indigenous design and innovation, wominjeka profiles victorian koorie culture and koorie organisations across victoria this excerpt tells us about the 38 clans in victoria further information, wominjeka welcome www koorieheritagetrust com paulinesloane koorieheritagetrust com a kht cultural education initiative proudly produced for your support by the koorie heritage trust cultural education unit 2 in creating this list the emphasis has been on the mission of the koorie heritage trust to protect, wominjeka welcome www koorieheritagetrust com paulinesloane koorieheritagetrust com a kht cultural education initiative proudly produced for your support by the koorie heritage trust cultural education unit 2 in creating this list the emphasis has been on the mission of the koorie heritage trust to protect, welcome to country wominjeka profiles victorian koorie culture and koorie organisations across victoria further information transcript welcome to the land of the wurundjeri people the wurundjeri are known as the manna gum people and it is our custom to invite people to share in this ceremony, wominjeka welcome the university...
of Melbourne acknowledges the traditional owners of the land on which it operates. The university has campuses and facilities on the lands of the Kulin peoples, which includes the Wurundjeri Boonwurrung, Wathaurong, Dja Dja Wurrung, and Taungurung peoples, as well as the Yorta Yorta nation. Wominjeka a wominjeka woi wurrung word for welcome happens in mid March each year to acknowledge the Wurundjeri people and their elders past and present upon whose land we study and work and to welcome and acknowledge Indigenous students and staff. Wominjeka welcome by Safina Stewart. Please note all posts on this blog are intended for informational purposes only and not an evaluation or endorsement of any artist, art form, or organization. If you have concerns about the accuracy of any information presented, please contact the author at hmsarthistorian@gmail.com. The Victorian College of the Arts, within the Faculty of Fine Arts and Music at the University of Melbourne's Southbank campus, is situated on the land occupied by 1000 generations of Australia's first people. Carolyn Briggs, a Senior Elder of the Boonerwrung people, gives voice to their ancestors and offers a traditional welcome to Melbourne. She invites visitors to explore this land and learn from it. Wominjeka welcome to the Red Hill Community Association website. The Red Hill Community Association acknowledges and pays respect to the traditional custodians on whose lands we are located, the Boonwurrung Bunurong peoples of the Kulin nation. We acknowledge elders past and present and the significant contributions made by all First Nations peoples to the life of the area. Wominjeka welcome hello if you're reading this it's too late. You are now subscribed. This page is automated, and you're officially now apart of the KP tribe. And you don't even need to put your email address in. How deadly nah, gammin' but this is what you have to look forward to if you do join our tribe. Bad mad jo, accept the leaf of a gum tree from a senior elder of the Wurundjeri people. Join with joy Murphy as she performs a traditional welcome in the form of a smoking ceremony with the burning of. MPAVilion 2019 MPAVilion is Australia's leading architecture commission and a cultural laboratory for the community to engage and share. In 2019 the sixth MPAVilion in an ongoing series is designed by Australian architect Glenn Murcutt AO. Wominjeka welcome it gives me great pleasure to introduce this year's BA Fine Art graduates from the School of Art. 2018 has seen the world become even more complex and unpredictable. Wominjeka welcome St Paul's Cathedral stands on the traditional lands of the Kulin nation. We acknowledge and pay our respects to their elders past and present and to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders we are committed to the work of reconciliation during the colonisation of Australia. Conflicts erupted between colonial forces including, Wominjeka welcome lemon myrtle and green tea 50g organic Australian grown Sencha organic Australian lemon myrtle made in the Yarra Valley from 100 percent Australian ingredients. Wominjeka means welcome in the language of the Wurundjeri people who are the traditional custodians of Melbourne and its surrounding lands. Wominjeka Wurundjeri Balluk Yearmenn Koondoo bik welcome to the traditional lands of the Wurundjeri people. The importance of acknowledgement of Australian Aboriginal custodianship of country lies at the heart of this evocative text. Aunty Joy Murphy a respected elder of the Wurundjeri people shares her people's heritage with her readers. Wominjeka welcome Koorie Heritage Trust Inc. The Koorie Heritage Trust Inc. is a not-for-profit Aboriginal community organisation that aims to protect, preserve, and...
promote the living culture of aboriginal people of south eastern australia, wominjeka to welcome to our journey this book is a collection of real life stories from victorian aboriginal community members who are experiencing their own journey or have a family friend who are experiencing their journey at end of life this book would not have been possible, mpavilion mpavilion is an event hub a meeting place a temporary landmark a spontaneous detour a starting point from october 2015 to february 2016 were collaborating with thinkers doers and makers to bring you a free four month program of talks workshops performances and installations, the latest tweets from bunjilaka bunjilaka wominjeka welcome to bunjilaka aboriginal cultural centre at melbournemuseum kim jareen amp kate are tweeting melbourne australia, the wominjeka la trobe module meaning welcome to la trobe will equip every new undergraduate student with basic understanding of indigenous history culture and customs la trobe executive director of indigenous strategy and education professor mark rose said the initiative was an exciting opportunity to encourage students to critically, the 2016 wominjeka will include a welcome to country by aunty diane kerr who is a traditional owner of the area the parkville campus is situated within the event will also include a smoking ceremony and performances by a didjeridoo player and koorie dancers, wurundjeri elders often attend events with visitors present where they give the traditional welcome to country greeting in the woiwurrung language wominjeka yearmenn koondee bik wurundjeri ballak which simply means welcome to the land of the wurundjeri people wurundjeri people, wominjeka welcome community childcare clifton child care co operative acknowledges the wurundjeri people as the traditional custodians of the land on which our co op resides we pay our respects to the elders past present and future, wominjeka welcome and acknowledgement of country joint management of upside down country observations and experiences of the dhelkunya dja land management board presented by graham atkinson and doug humann ao chair and deputy chair of the dhelkunya dja land management board, r b g a r t e f a c t s 1 wominjeka welcome royal botanic gardens melbourne education service connecting to country teachers kit, wominjeka means welcome in the language of the wurundjeri people of the melbourne area and the dja dja wurung people of central victoria bin barre barne means welcome in the wathaurung language of the geelong area when sung in the country of other aboriginal languages the local word for welcome can be included, respect for australian indigenous cultures wominjeka this means welcome in the victorian aboriginal language of the wurundjeri people in aboriginal and torres strait islander culture it is respectful to formally wominjeka welcome people to aboriginal and torres strait islander country or land at rmit we do this with the following, wominjeka welcome get to know us kirrip aboriginal corporation provides services to the local aboriginal communities in and around melton and surrounding areas at kirrip we respectfully acknowledge the traditional owners of the aboriginal land on which we gather through our community at kirrip we will continue to build a respectful and, clifton child care co operative acknowledges the wurundjeri people as the traditional custodians of the land on which our co op resides we pay our respects to the elders past present and future clifton co op is a long day care centre and kindergarten open between the hours of 7 45am and 6 00pm monday to friday, wominjeka welcome isabel henderson aboriginal acknowledgement a long time ago the first
people to live on and care for this land were the wurundjeri people they are the traditional owners and custodians of the land on which isabel henderson kindergarten is built together we are on a journey to learn and to share their knowledge about, title wominjeka welcome safina stewart was commissioned by one community church to create an artwork representing authentic welcome the symbols she has chosen are time honoured icons of the wurundjeri people upon whose land one community church stands, join us at wominjeka on all our australian campuses to experience live music cultural activities and games wominjeka monash is our chance to welcome you to campus with live music from indigenous superstars mojo juju at clayton campus and kira puru at caulfield campus along with an official welcome to country and an indigenous smoking

Wominjeka Research
April 10th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome The University of Melbourne acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the land on which it operates The University has campuses and facilities on the lands of the Kulin peoples which includes the Wurundjeri Boonwurrung Wathaurong Dja Dja Wurrung and Taungurung peoples as well as the Yorta Yorta nation

Bargoonga Nganjin Yarra Libraries
April 20th, 2019 - Wominjeka welcome to Bargoonga Nganjin North Fitzroy Library Bargoonga Nganjin North Fitzroy Library offers a range of programs and services to stimulate lifelong learning and creativity for adults young people and children alike

Wominjeka Welcome on Vimeo
April 21st, 2019 - Welcome to the Ngulu Woiwurrung language website The voice of the Wurundjeri Womin jeka Welcome on Vimeo Join

Woiwurrung language Wikipedia
April 19th, 2019 - Woiwurrung sometimes spelt Woiwurrong Woiworung Wuywurung is a language spoken by those of Kulin Nation of the Indigenous Australian people who lived in the Yarra River Birrarung in Woiwurrung basin in Victoria The language remains but is not widely known or spoken due to the impact of colonisation

Aboriginal Yarra Yarra City Council
April 17th, 2019 - Wominjeka welcome We warmly invite you to watch the above video which features Wurundjeri Elder Uncle Colin Hunter Jnr performing a Welcome to Country ceremony on the beautiful banks of Birrarung the Yarra River Here you can learn about Yarra s Traditional Owners and the broader Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander community

Wominjeka 2019 · Events at The University of Melbourne
April 14th, 2019 - A Welcome to Country for all University staff students and the general public A Wominjeka Woi wurrung word for Welcome happens each year to acknowledge the Wurundjeri people and their Elders past and present upon whose land we study and work and to welcome and acknowledge Indigenous students and staff

MPavilion
April 19th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome

Wominjeka Welcome We acknowledge the Yaluk ut Weelam as the traditional custodians of the land on which we meet. Yaluk ut Weelam means ‘people of the river camp’ and is connected with the coastal land at the head of Port Phillip Bay extending from the Werribee River to Mordialloc. The Yaluk ut Weelam are part of the Boon Wurrung one of the five major language groups.

Wominjeka Welcome to Country – Joy Murphy – Fashion and

April 20th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome to Country – Joy Murphy

Accept the leaf of a gum tree from a senior elder of the Wurrundjeri people. Join with Joy Murphy as she performs a traditional welcome in the form of a smoking ceremony with the burning of dampened gum leaves.

Welcome www.tanjenong.org

April 11th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome

In the languages of the Wurundjeri and the Dja Dja Wurrung peoples of Melbourne and central Victoria, Wominjeka means welcome.

Case Study Thornbury Primary School Koorie cultural program

April 21st, 2019 - Case Study Thornbury Primary School Koorie cultural program

Wominjeka Wurrundjeri Balluck yearnemm Koondee Biik Welcome to the land of the Wurundjeri People. Today we would like to acknowledge the custodians of this land, the Kulin nation and particularly the Wurundjeri Wilam people of this area.

About – Arts and Theology Australia

April 14th, 2019 - Welcome

Wominjeka Wunya ngulum Sew ngapa Yhurri gurri Wunya Märr ?amathirri Wara parnpimi Arts and Theology Australia aims to provoke public reflection and to promote research on conversations between the arts and theology predominantly in Australian contexts.

“Wominjeka” Welcome datta vic edu au

April 14th, 2019 - “Wominjeka” Welcome

www.koorieheritagetrust.com paulinesloane koorieheritagetrust.com A KHT Cultural Education Initiative Proudly produced for your support by the Koorie Heritage Trust Cultural Education Unit 2. In creating this list, the emphasis has been on the mission of the Koorie Heritage Trust to ‘Protect.

Wominjeka Welcome Introduction to Aboriginal Australia

April 12th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome This guide will help you learn research skills and find resources relevant to your assignments for Introduction to Aboriginal Australia. Acknowledgement of Country La Trobe University acknowledges the Wurundjeri Dja Dja Wurrung Yorta Yorta Njeri Njeri Dhuduroa peoples as the Traditional Custodians of the Land on which the

Industrial Design in Victoria Australia Wominjeka First

April 18th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome

First Peoples Exhibition opened on Saturday Sept 7th and presents the voices of Victoria’s First Peoples utilising cutting edge multimedia and features Aboriginal language artefacts.
and contemporary artworks First Peoples will tells the story of Aboriginal Victoria from the time of Creation to today

**Marngo Designing Futures**
April 12th, 2019 - Marngo Designing Futures is a tertiary aspiration program that seeks to build cultural leadership capacity stimulate interest and raise awareness of creative pathways and careers for Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander secondary students that promote and enable Indigenous design and innovation

**38 clans Our Story Culture Victoria**
April 19th, 2019 - Wominjeka profiles Victorian Koorie culture and Koorie organisations across Victoria This excerpt tells us about the 38 clans in Victoria Further Information

**“Wominjeka” Welcome Amazon S3**
April 13th, 2019 - “Wominjeka” Welcome www.koorieheritagetrust.com paulinesloane.koorieheritagetrust.com A KHT Cultural Education Initiative Proudly produced for your support by the Koorie Heritage Trust Cultural Education Unit 2 In creating this list the emphasis has been on the mission of the Koorie Heritage Trust to ‘Protect

**“Wominjeka” Welcome**
April 21st, 2019 - “Wominjeka” Welcome www.koorieheritagetrust.com paulinesloane.koorieheritagetrust.com A KHT Cultural Education Initiative Proudly produced for your support by the Koorie Heritage Trust Cultural Education Unit 2 In creating this list the emphasis has been on the mission of the Koorie Heritage Trust to ‘Protect

**Welcome to Country Our Story Culture Victoria**
April 17th, 2019 - Welcome to Country Wominjeka profiles Victorian Koorie culture and Koorie organisations across Victoria Further Information TRANSCRIPT Welcome to the land of the Wurundjeri people The Wurundjeri are known as the Manna Gum people and it is our custom to invite people to share in this ceremony

**Indigenous research unimelb.edu.au**
April 17th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome The University of Melbourne acknowledges the Traditional Owners of the land on which it operates The University has campuses and facilities on the lands of the Kulin peoples which includes the Wurundjeri Boonwurrung Wathaurong Dja Dja Wurrung and Taungurung peoples as well as the Yorta Yorta nation

**Wominjeka Murrup Barak**
April 10th, 2019 - Wominjeka A Wominjeka Woi wurrung word for Welcome happens in mid March each year to acknowledge the Wurundjeri people and their Elders past and present upon whose land we study and work and to welcome and acknowledge Indigenous students and staff

**Indigenous Jesus Wominjeka Welcome by Safina Stewart**
April 4th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome by Safina Stewart Please Note All posts on this blog are intended for informational purposes only not as an evaluation or endorsement of any artist art form or organization If you have concerns about the accuracy of any information presented please contact the author at hmsarthistorian gmail com

Home – Victorian College of the Arts
April 20th, 2019 - The Victorian College of the Arts within the Faculty of Fine Arts and Music at the University of Melbourne’s Southbank Campus is situated on the land occupied by 1000 generations of Australia’s first people

Wominjeka Welcome to Country Caroline Briggs
April 8th, 2019 - Carolyn Briggs a senior elder of the Boonerwrung people gives voice to their ancestors and offers a traditional welcome to Melbourne She invites visitors to explore this land and learn from its

Red Hill Community Association Can You Help
April 19th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome to the Red Hill Community Association website The Red Hill Community Association acknowledges and pays respect to the Traditional Custodians on whose lands we are located the Boonwurrung Bunurong peoples of the Kulin Nation We acknowledge Elders past present and future and the significant contributions made by all First Nations peoples to the life of the area

Wominjeka Welcome – Koorie Prints
March 29th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome Hello If you’re reading this it’s too late... You are now subscribed This page is automated and you’re officially now apart of the KP tribe and you don’t even need to put your email address in how deadly Nah gammin But this is what you have to look forward to if you do join our tribe Bad mad jo

Wominjeka Welcome to Country Joy Murphy
April 11th, 2019 - Accept the leaf of a gum tree from a senior elder of the Wurrundjeri people Join with Joy Murphy as she performs a traditional welcome in the form of a smoking ceremony with the burning of

MPavilion
April 20th, 2019 - MPavilion 2019 MPavilion is Australia’s leading architecture commission and a cultural laboratory for the community to engage and share In 2019 the sixth MPavilion in an ongoing series is designed by Australian architect Glenn Murcutt AO

2018 RMIT School of Art Bachelor of Art Catalogue
April 17th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome It gives me great pleasure to introduce this year’s BA Fine Art graduates from the School of Art 2018 has seen the world become even more complex and unpredictable

Reconciliation – St Paul’s Cathedral Melbourne
March 24th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome St Paul’s Cathedral stands on the traditional lands of the Kulin nation We acknowledge and pay our respects to
their elders past and present and to all Aboriginal people and Torres Strait Islanders. We are committed to the work of reconciliation. During the colonisation of Australia, conflicts erupted between colonial forces including...

**Womenjika Welcome Pack Melbournalia Local Goods and**

March 27th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome Lemon Myrtle and Green Tea 50g Organic Australian grown Sencha Organic Australian Lemon Myrtle Made in the Yarra Valley from 100 percent Australian ingredients. Wominjeka means welcome in the language of the Wurundjeri people who are the Traditional Custodians of Melbourne and its surrounding lands

**TEACHER NOTES Walker Books Classroom**

April 18th, 2019 - Wominjeka Wurundjeri balluk yearmenn koondee bik. Welcome to the traditional lands of the Wurundjeri People. The importance of acknowledgement of Australian Aboriginal custodianship of country lies at the heart of this evocative text. Aunty Joy Murphy, a respected elder of the Wurundjeri People, shares her people’s heritage with her readers.

**Home Kirrip Aboriginal Corporation Useful Links**

March 10th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome. Koorie Heritage Trust Inc. The Koorie Heritage Trust Inc is a not for profit Aboriginal community organisation that aims to protect, preserve, and promote the living culture of Aboriginal people of south eastern Australia.

**Wominjeka WELCOME TO OUR JOURNEY**

April 9th, 2019 - Wominjeka to Welcome to our Journey. This book is a collection of real life stories from Victorian Aboriginal community members who are experiencing their own journey or have a family friend who are experiencing their journey at end of life. This book would not have been possible.

**MPavilion 5 October 2015 – 7 February 2016**

April 1st, 2019 - MPavilion. MPavilion is an event hub, a meeting place, a temporary landmark, a spontaneous detour, a starting point. From October 2015 to February 2016 we’re collaborating with thinkers, doers, and makers to bring you a free four month program of talks, workshops, performances, and installations.

**Bunjilaka bunjilaka Twitter**

November 16th, 2018 - The latest Tweets from Bunjilaka bunjilaka. Wominjeka welcome to Bunjilaka Aboriginal Cultural Centre at MelbourneMuseum. Kim Jareen amp Kate are tweeting Melbourne Australia.

**Wominjeka La Trobe News La Trobe University**

February 16th, 2015 - The Wominjeka La Trobe module meaning Welcome to La Trobe will equip every new undergraduate student with basic understanding of Indigenous history, culture, and customs. La Trobe Executive Director of Indigenous Strategy and Education Professor Mark Rose said the initiative was an exciting opportunity to encourage students to critically.
Wominjeka Indigenous Welcome · Events at The University
April 16th, 2019 - The 2016 Wominjeka will include a Welcome to Country by Aunty Diane Kerr who is a Traditional Owner of the area the Parkville Campus is situated within. The event will also include a smoking ceremony and performances by a didjeridoo player and Koorie dancers.

Wurundjeri Wikipedia
April 20th, 2019 - Wurundjeri elders often attend events with visitors present where they give the traditional welcome to country greeting in the Woiwurrung language Wominjeka yearmn koondee bik Wurundjeri Ballak which simply means Welcome to the land of the Wurundjeri people.

Daycare Fitzroy North Clifton Child Care Co op
February 24th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome Community Childcare Clifton Child Care Co operative acknowledges the Wurundjeri people as the traditional custodians of the land on which our Co op resides. We pay our respects to the Elders past present and future.

Wominjeka Welcome Acknowledgement of Country

Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne Education Service
April 17th, 2019 - R B G A R T E F A C T S 1 Wominjeka Welcome Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne Education Service Connecting to Country Teachers’ Kit.

Wominjeka The Reconciliation Workshop – Jan Yarn Wositzky
April 12th, 2019 - Wominjeka means welcome in the language of the Wurundjeri people of the Melbourne area and the Dja Dja Wurrung people of central Victoria. Bin barre barne means welcome in the Wathaurong language of the Geelong area. When sung in the country of other Aboriginal languages the local word for welcome can be included.

Respect for Australian Indigenous cultures RMIT University
April 19th, 2019 - Respect for Australian Indigenous cultures Wominjeka This means Welcome in the Victorian Aboriginal language of the Wurundjeri people. In Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture it is respectful to formally Wominjeka welcome people to Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander country or land. At RMIT we do this with the following.

Home Kirrip Aboriginal Corporation
April 11th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome Get to Know Us Kirrip Aboriginal Corporation provides services to the local Aboriginal communities in and around Melton and surrounding areas. At Kirrip we respectfully acknowledge the traditional owners of the Aboriginal land on which we gather. Through our community at Kirrip we will continue to build a respectful and

Daycare Fitzroy North Clifton Child Care Co op
April 19th, 2019 - Clifton Child Care Co operative acknowledges the Wurundjeri people as the traditional custodians of the land on which our Co op resides We pay our respects to the Elders past present and future Clifton Co op is a long day care centre and kindergarten open between the hours of 7 45am and 6 00pm Monday to Friday

About Isabel Henderson Kindergarten
April 18th, 2019 - Wominjeka Welcome Isabel Henderson Aboriginal Acknowledgement A long time ago the first people to live on and care for this land were the Wurundjeri people They are the Traditional Owners and custodians of the land on which Isabel Henderson Kindergarten is built Together we are on a journey to learn and to share their knowledge about

» Welcome Wominjeka » Art by Safina
March 14th, 2019 - Title Wominjeka 'Welcome' Safina Stewart was commissioned by One Community Church to create an artwork representing authentic ‘Welcome’ The symbols she has chosen are time honoured icons of the Wurundjeri people upon whose land One Community Church stands

Wominjeka Indigenous Australians monash edu
March 29th, 2019 - Join us at Wominjeka on all our Australian campuses to experience live music cultural activities and games Wominjeka Monash is our chance to welcome you to campus with live music from Indigenous superstars Mojo Juju at Clayton campus and Kira Puru at Caulfield campus along with an official Welcome to Country and an Indigenous smoking